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Abstract: Visualization has become an essential support throughout the KDD pro-
cess in order to extract hidden information from huge amount of data. Visual data
exploration techniques provide the user with graphic views or metaphors that repres-
ent potential patterns and data relationships. However, an only image does not always
convey high–dimensional data properties successfully. From such data sets, visualiza-
tion techniques have to deal with the curse of dimensionality in a critical way, as the
number of examples may be very small with respect to the number of attributes. In this
work, we describe a visual exploration technique that automatically extracts relevant
attributes and displays their ranges of interest in order to support two data mining
tasks: classiﬁcation and feature selection. Through diﬀerent metaphors with dynamic
properties, the user can re-explore meaningful intervals belonging to the most relevant
attributes, building decision rules and increasing the model accuracy interactively.
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1 Introduction
Visualization techniques provide an important support to extract knowledge
from huge amounts of data by incorporating ingenuity, analytic capability, and
experience of the user, which makes easier to steer the KDD process. From visual
metaphors giving graphic representations of a query or data set, visual data ex-
ploration allows the user to achieve an interactive search and identify interesting
data relationships, from which new hypotheses and conclusions can be drawn.
Such hypotheses can be later veriﬁed by learning algorithms. Therefore, visual
data exploration ought to facilitate getting an insight into data distribution by
means of diﬀerent detail level views in order to reduce the space complexity and
obtain simpler that improve the interpretation of results.
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(a) Parallel Coordinates from the most
relevant attributes obtained by VETIS.
(b) Connecting segments obtained by
VETIS.
Figure 1: Wave–form data set (5000 examples, 40 attributes, and 3 class labels).
An important issue in multidimensional data visual exploration is to avoid
diﬀerent entities overlapping on the screen. A graphic entity usually represents
a data aggregation given in the form of items, examples, or relationships among
attribute values. The reason for this is that, if the values are directly displayed,
they usually are a signiﬁcantly small portion of the entire available data. Other-
wise, it is likely that the resulting image does not clearly convey important data
properties and the exploration becomes a diﬃcult task. In the case of very–large
numerical data sets, the number of diﬀerent values is higher than the screen res-
olution, making some visualization approaches have indirectly restricted to data
size, with respect either the number of examples or the number of attributes.
As an example, Figure 1(a) shows the Wave–form data set, displayed using the
well–known Parallel Coordinates method [10]. Because of the high dimensional-
ity of this data set, individual examples cannot be clearly seen from this display,
also preventing the detection of relevant patterns and attributes.
Since it is not easy to provide clear information about attribute relevance
unless the method can automatically extract a relevant subset of them, a more
useful approach can be to display as few graphic entities as possible in order
to represent as large amount of data as possible. The smaller the number of
graphical entities containing higher amount of information, the easier and more
meaningful the interpretation of results. Based on this approach, in this paper
we describe VETIS (Visual Exploration Through Interactive Segmentation), a
visual exploration technique that indirectly approaches two mining task: classi-
ﬁcation and feature selection. VETIS extracts and segments the most relevant
attributes, displaying those intervals meaningful for the user. From a complex
data structure that provides additional information about relationships among
attributes and examples, the graphical entities displayed by VETIS have been
named connecting segments.
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A segment represents the class distribution for a group of examples with
consecutive values in a dimension. Each segment can be re-displayed both in
Parallel Coordinates and as several segments belonging to new dimensions, giving
data views in diﬀerent exploration levels. In addition, connecting segments can
be taken as logic conditions to build decision rules from them in parallel.
In order to show the usefulness of our proposal, in this paper we include quite
a few ﬁgures obtained from multidimensional UCI data sets [5] that describe by
themselves the interactive support to the two above mentioned mining task,
traditionally achieved with batch learning algorithms.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the state of the art
related with visual data exploration. In Section 3, we describe our approach,
putting emphasis on the data structure that supports the method and the al-
gorithm, which is divided in three simple steps. Interactive mining examples with
VETIS are shown in Section 4, where graphical outputs are displayed together
with realted rules interactively built. Finally, in Section 5, the most important
conclusions and future work are summarized.
2 Related Work
According to Keim’s taxonomy [12], visual exploration techniques can be classi-
ﬁed using three orthogonal criteria:
– The data type to be visualized: one–dimensional [15], two–dimensional [16],
multidimensional [1, 13], text & hypertext [15], hierarchies & graphs [4, 6],
and algorithms & software [8].
– The data representation: standard 2D/3D displays [16], geometrically trans-
formed displays [9, 10], icon–based displays [7], dense pixel displays [13],
stacked displays [11], and hybrid techniques.
– The user interaction way: dynamic projection [3], interactive ﬁltering [16],
zooming [14], distortion, and linking & brushing.
With respect to the data type, VETIS visualizes multidimensional data sets with
numerical attributes. Regarding to the second dimension, our proposal belongs
to standard 2D techniques. Each graphic entity in VETIS means a meaning-
ful interval belonging to a relevant attribute. These intervals are displayed as
multi–colored bars in which the degree of impurity with respect to the class
membership can be easily perceived. According to the third category, VETIS
displays involve a dynamic projection in which the user can apply zooming and
ﬁltering to detect and validate relevant attributes and potential patterns. Di-
mensionality reduction has been dealt by diﬀerent visual approaches [2]. VETIS
reduces the dimensionality in an interactive manner so as to ﬁnd meaningful
subdomains according to user measures.
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3 Connecting Segments
Within the supervised learning, the problem of classiﬁcation is generally deﬁned
as follows. An input ﬁnite data set T of n training examples is given. Every
training example is a pair e = (−→x , y), where −→x is a vector of m attribute–values
(each of which may be numeric or symbolic), and y ∈ Y is a nominal class–value
named label. Under the assumption there is an underlying mapping function f
so that y = f(−→x ), the goal is to obtain a model of T that approximates f as fˆ in
order to classify non–labelled test examples, so that fˆ maximizes the prediction
accuracy.
VETIS approaches the classiﬁcation of multidimensional data sets with nu-
merical attributes by visual building of decision rules from meaningful intervals
belonging to the most relevant attributes. A decision rule is a logic predicate of
the form: if antecedent then label. The antecedent is a conjunction of conditions
Attribute|=Values, where |= is an operator that states a relationship between a
particular attribute Aj and values of its domain D(Aj). In rule learning, an
example e = (−→x , y) is said covered by a rule r if −→x fulﬁlls or is described by
the conditions belonging to the antecedent of r, whatever the label associated
with r is. VETIS allows the user to obtain rules associated with several labels,
which are interactively formed from intervals belonging to diﬀerent attributes.
For every meaningful interval is displayed the distribution of labels within it
and the relationship with other intervals. Thus, the elemental unit of graphic
information in VETIS is called connecting segment, described next.
Definition 1 (Connecting Segment) A connecting segment S associated with
an attribute Aj is a data structure consisting of three elements (I, H, IH):
– Interval: I = [l, u) is a left–closed, right–open interval in R.
– Histogram: H = {H1, . . . ,Hz} is a histogram with the number of examples
for each label in Y = {y1; . . . ; yz} that are covered by I. An example ei is
covered by an interval I associated with the attribute Aj if the attribute–value
(xij) belongs to the interval I.
– Overlaps: IH is a set of m-1 elements, one per each attribute Ak = Aj.
Each element of this set is composed by a set of pairs (k′;Hk′), related to
segments for other attribute Ak containing examples covered by I. The ele-
ment k′ is the index of a segment Sk′ , and Hk′ is the histogram of class labels
for examples in the intersection I ∩ Ik′ .
The purpose of this structure is to compute the minimal set of segments
eﬃciently from which data label distribution can be clearly visualized. This
process is illustrated in Algorithm 1 and divided into three steps:
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Algorithm 1 VETIS - computing the minimal set of segments
INPUT T : Set of n examples and m atributes; δ, γ: integer
OUTPUT MS: Minimal Set of Segments
begin
Build the initial set of segments IS [Step–1]
Join consecutive initial segments JS [Step–2]
Build the minimal set of segments MS [Step–3]
end
1. First, an initial set of segments is computed (step 1);
2. Second, the segments are analyzed in order to reﬁne them by means of joins
that preserve a measure of impurity γ (step 2);
3. Third, the minimal set of segments is generated according to γ together with
a measure of coverage β (step 3). Every set can be displayed in order to get
an insight into the potential complexity of the ﬁnal segments.
3.1 Initializing segments
This ﬁrst phase builds m initial sets ISj , one per attribute Aj . Each set ISj
is formed by αj connecting segments and provide the user with insight about
the label distribution of input data. The diﬀerent values of α are calculated by
means of projections, i.e., the number of intervals that contain examples for an
only class label. Every two adjacent intervals have diﬀerent class. At least, there
will be z initial segments per attribute, where z is the number of diﬀerent labels
(Y = {y1, . . . , yz}). This situation is ideal, and it happens when it is possible to
obtain z segments, each one of them containing all the examples of that class.
In the worst case, there will be as much segments as n, with n being the number
of examples. In that case, each segment contains only one example.
The initial sets of segments are built by one only scan, previously generating
α empty segments for each attribute with Hp = 0 (p ∈ {1; . . . ; z}) and IHk =
0. Then every example ei = (xi; yi) updates the class labels histogram of the
segment S that covers xi (increasing by one the Hp associated with the label
yi), and the relationships IHk among such updated segments.
The complexity of this step is mainly determined by the sort algorithm and
the method to generate the cutpoints. The latter one takes linear time, therefore
the overall complexity is Θ(m2lg(m)). The simplest way to obtain the cutpoints
consists in ﬁxing a new interval every time a change of label is found. Consecutive
values associated with the same label will compose a common segment whereas
a value for which there are several examples of diﬀerent labels will most likely
generate a segment where I = l = u.
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Algorithm 2 VETIS - Step–1
INPUT T : Set of n examples and m atributes
OUTPUT IS: Initial Set of Segments
begin
for all attribute Aj in T do
Sort attribute values
for all change of label in Aj do
Set a new interval
Calculate histograms for each class and each segment
end
The ﬁst step of the overall process is shown in Algorithm 2, whose purpose
is to initialize the data structure that supports the ﬁnal display. The additional
cost required to compute the relationships among segments is not expensive
since the index k of a segment S associated with the attribute–value xij can be
calculated directly with the following expression:
k = norm(xij)× α; norm(xij) = xij −MINj
MAXj −MINj (1)
where MINj and MAXj are the lower and upper bounds of the attribute range
D(Aj), and αj is the number of segments for attribute Aj . Furthermore, VETIS
can incrementally reduce the number of segments by joining consecutive seg-
ments with equal distribution. Let Sa and Sb be two consecutive segments with
associated histograms Ha and Hb, respectively. They are grouped if:
| Hap |
support(Sa) =
| Hbp |
support(Sb) ; ∀p ∈ {1, . . . , z}
Alternatively, initial segments can be computed using the same α–value in
all the attributes (Figure 2). By this option, α equal–width empty intervals are
generated for every attribute so that histograms are incrementally completed
according to Equation 1. In addition, segments can be displayed in the form of
both regular bar charts and equal–width bar charts (Figure 3). As pointed out
in [13], the advantage of equal–height bar charts is a better use of the available
screen space, but this comes at the disadvantage that the presented items are
harder to compare. Although VETIS displays seem very similar to Keim & Hao’s
Hierarchical Pixel Bar Charts [13], our approach does not belong to pixel–based
techniques since the main goal is not to represent input data directly. Contrary,
VETIS is based on data aggregation in order to provide interactive rule mining
from diﬀerent graphic entities. VETIS provides displays of the eight options in
order to get an insight into the potential complexity of the ﬁnal minimal set (see
Figures 2 and 3).
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(a) Diﬀerent α–value option (α7 = 652,
α12 = 516, and α17 = 531).
(b) Equal α–value option (α = 100).
Figure 2: Wave–form data set. Initial segments in three attributes (x7, x15, and
x16) displayed as equal–width bars.
(a) Attribute x5. Fixed α–value equal
to 200 (181 segments).
(b) Attribute x10. Dynamic α–value
(532 segments).
Figure 3: Wave–form data set: initial segments in attributes x5 and x10 displayed
separately as regular bars.
3.2 Joining segments
In the second phase, previous initial segments are reﬁned in order to obtain m
smaller sets JSj , one per each initial set ISj (j ∈ {1, . . . ,m}). The new segments
are obtained by union of consecutive initial segments from a measure of impurity
biassing in favour of the attributes with least number of segments and smaller
intersection among them. Some deﬁnitions related to this step are provided next.
Definition 2 (Pure Segment) A pure segment S represents an interval I of
the jth attribute Aj for which all the examples are associated with the same class
label:
 ei, ei′ ∈ T · xij ∈ I ∧ xi′j ∈ I ∧ yi = yi′
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Algorithm 3 VETIS - Step–2
INPUT IS: Set of Initial Segments; δ, γ: integer
OUTPUT JS: Set of Joint Segments
begin
for all attribute Aj do
repeat
Sbest ← ∅
for all pair of consecutive impure segments (Sa,Sb) ∈ ISj do
S ′ ← Sa ∪ Sb
if purity(S ′) ≥ δ and support(S ′)>support(Sbest) then
Sbest ← S ′
if Sbest = ∅ then
Replace Sa and Sb with Sbest
until Sbest = ∅
for all segment Sj in ISj do
if support(Sj)≥ γ and purity(Sj)≥ δ then
JSj ← JSj ∪ {Sj}
end
Definition 3 (Impure Segment) An impure segment S represents an inter-
val I of the jth attribute Aj for which there are examples associated with diﬀerent
class labels:
∃ ei, ei′ ∈ T · xij ∈ I ∧ xi′j ∈ I ∧ yi = yi′
Definition 4 (Support) The support of a segment S is the number of examples
covered by S:
support(S) =
z∑
p=1
| Hp |
Definition 5 (Purity) The purity of a segment S is the percentage of examples
covered by S with a majority label with respect to its coverage:
purity(S) = zmax
p=1
| Hp |
support(S)
Definition 6 (Minimum Support δ) The minimum support δ is the lowest
support that a segment must surpass to belong to the Minimal Set of Connecting
Segments (MS).
Definition 7 (Minimum Purity γ) The minimal purity γ is the lowest per-
centage of examples with a majority label with respect to the number of examples
covered by an impure segment in order to belong to MS.
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(a) Joint segments in regular bars using
β = 100 and γ = 0.5.
(b) Joint segments in grey scale using
β = 1 and γ = 0.4.
Figure 4: Wave–form data set. Joint segments in x7, x15, and x16.
The JS sets are built by an iterative procedure (see Alg. 3). For each attribute
Aj , VETIS searches the ISj for consecutive impure segments whose union is
possible and whose resulting support is the highest. Two consecutive impure
segments can be joined if the resulting purity is greater than or equal to the
minimum purity γ. The user can set both parameters δ and γ initially. The
parameter δ controls indirectly the size of the segment (number of examples
included in the segment). The parameter γ deals with the distribution of classes
within segments. By default, δ is set to 1, because user can be interested in any
valid segment, and γ to 95% as pure segments are preferred. If the parameters δ
and γ exceed the coverage and purity values, respectively, for a speciﬁc segment
that has been recently joined, then both segments can be deﬁnitely joined.
3.3 Building the minimal set
In the last phase, the goal is to ﬁnd the least number of segments from which to
visualize the label distribution, transforming thousands of examples with dozens
of attributes into few intervals that can be clearly separated in the display. An
iterative procedure adds joined segments from the JS to the MS (see Alg. 4).
In each iteration, only a new segment is included in the MS: the one with the
largest number of examples that are not yet covered by other segments already
included in the MS set. Thus, the ﬁrst segment to be included will be the one
with the highest support. The procedure ends when either all the examples have
been covered or there is no segment that covers examples non–covered by the
MS set. The number of new examples Δ associated with an attribute Aj that
a segment Sj ∈ JSj can provide for the MS set is computed by the intersection
among IHj and all the histograms H′ associated with the segments S ′ already
included in the MS set. S ′ may not be necessarily associated with Aj .
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Algorithm 4 VETIS - Step–3
INPUT JS: Set of Joint Segments
OUTPUT MS: Minimal Set of Segments
covered← 0
repeat
Sbest ← ∅
Δbest ← 0
for all attribute Aj do
for all segment S ∈ JSj do
∂ =| ⋂(IH,H′) |; ∀ S ′ ∈ MS
Δ =support(S)−∂
if Δ > Δbest then
Sbest ← Sjk
Δbest ← Δ
else if Δ = 0 > then
JSj ← JSj \ {S}
if Δbest > 0 then
MS ← MS ∪ {Sbest}
covered←covered+Δ
until (Δbest = 0) or (covered= n)
end
The number of examples in the intersection is computed according to Equa-
tion 2:
Δ = support(Sj) − |
⋂
∀ S′∈ MS
(IH′,Hj) | (2)
In each new iteration, the number of examples uncovered by non–included seg-
ments may change with respect to the previous iteration, so that every segment
is re–visited again. If a segment S ∈ JSj does not contain examples uncovered
by the MS set, then it is removed from the JSj set and the next iteration will
have lower computational cost. The number of examples Δ are calculated for
each segment and the one with greater value is selected to be inserted into MS
and removed from JS sets.
3.4 Displaying segments
When the overall procedure ends, the MS set is displayed according to the
same graphic representation used in the previous phases (see Fig. 5). For each
attribute with at least one connecting segment, a horizontal attribute–bar shows
its segments in increasing order of values, from left to right. Every attribute–bar
is equal in size, both width and height.
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(a) Segments in x3, x4, x5, x6, x7, and
x9.
(b) Segments in x10, x11, x12, x13,
x16, x17, and x18.
Figure 5: Wave–form data set. Minimal set of segments using β = 100 and
γ = 0.5.
To the left of each bar, VETIS optionally displays the total number of ex-
amples covered by all the segments belonging to the related attribute along with
the number of exclusive examples that such segments provide. To the right of
each bar, the interval of each segment can also be optionally shown together
with the number of covered examples, both shared and exclusive examples.
Final segments are displayed as colored bars. The color represents the class
label and can be previously selected by the user. Pure segments are displayed
with one color and impure segments are displayed with diﬀerent colors, one per
class label with a value greater than 0 in the related histogram. Inside impure
segments, every color ﬁlls an area on the screen proportional to the number of
examples with the label associated to such a color in the respective segment.
4 Interactive Mining
VETIS provides interactive properties so that the user can keep on exploring ex-
amples belonging to impure segments until ﬁnding a meaningful visual descrip-
tion by means of both Parallel Coordinates technique and new sets over diﬀerent
attributes whose segments have higher purity. In this way, re-exploring impure
segments gives a greater insight of data and allows to steer the mining process in
order to ﬁnd, group and validate decision rules on demand. When a segment is
re-explored, the subsequent segments represent sub–domains satisfying a higher
accuracy. Each new exploration level gives a more detailed description of one
condition belonging to the antecedent of a decision rule, since when a segment
is re-explored, the subset deﬁned by that condition is visualized. The process is
completely interactive, reducing the support and increasing the accuracy every
time.
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(a) Level 1: minimal set of segments using β = 5 and γ = 0.85.
(b) Level 2: minimal set for
the examples covered by
S3.
(c) Level 2: minimal set for
the examples covered by S3
and S8.
(d) Level 2: examples
covered by S5 and S9 us-
ing Parallel Coordinates.
Figure 6: Iris data set. Interactive mining.
Figure 6 shows an example of interactive mining from the Iris data set. The
resulting segments of the ﬁrst exploration level give ﬁve decision rules:
petal–length ∈ [1.0, 2.45) ⇒ 100% setosa
petal–length ∈ [5.15, 6.9] or petal–width ∈ [1.85, 2.5] ⇒ 100% virginica
petal–length ∈ {[2.45, 4.45); [4.55, 4.75)} or petal–width ∈ [0.8, 1.35) ⇒ 100% versicolor
petal–length ∈ [5.05, 5.15) or petal–width ∈ [1.65, 1.85) ⇒ virginica or versicolor (86/14)
petal–length ∈ [4.45, 4.55) or petal–width ∈ [1.35, 1.55) ⇒ versicolor or virginica (86/14)
Pure segments associated with the same label build an only decision rule
whereas impure segments are grouped according to the majority class. The latter
ones can be re-explored to increase the model accuracy by clicking on them
and setting new values for δ and γ. VETIS also provides textual information
about the label distribution of the examples covered by each segment and the
relationships among them. Thus, the purity of S8 is 85% due to it covers 17
examples associated with the label versicolor and 3 examples with class virginica.
In addition, 4 examples are only covered by S8, whereas the rest is shared with
other segments belonging to diﬀerent attributes. Figure 6(b) shows two pure
segments of second level connected to S3. Similarly, two new pure segments can
be found from S8, so that the last rule above can be divided into two accurate
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(a) Covtype data set. Initial seg-
ments in regular bars using α = 100.
(b) Isolet data set. Initial segments
in equal–width bars using diﬀerent
α–values.
Figure 7: VETIS with high–dimensional and very large data sets.
rules:
(petal–width ∈ [1.35, 1.55) and petal–length ∈ [3.9, 4.95)) or (petal–length ∈ [4.45, 4.55) and
sepal–length ∈ [5.15, 6.4)) ⇒ 100% versicolor
(petal–width ∈ [1.35, 1.55) and petal–length ∈ [4.95, 5.6)) or (petal–length ∈ [4.45, 4.55) and
sepal–length ∈ [4.9, 5.15)) ⇒ 100% virginica
Furthermore, VETIS allows to link several impure segments in order to visu-
alize the examples covered by all of them. Figure 6(c) shows an alternative
minimal set of second level for all the examples covered by S3 and S8. Although
the number of graphic entities is higher than in the previous case, this new set
results in two simpler rules due to all the attributes are taken:
sepal–width ∈ {[5.05, 5.95); [6.15, 6.25]} or (sepal–width ∈ [2.84, 3.4] or petal–length ∈ [4.55, 495))
⇒ 100% versicolor
sepal–length ∈ [4.9, 5.05) or petal–length ∈ [4.95, 5.6] ⇒ 100% virginica
Similarly, Figure 6(d) shows a second exploration level for 22 examples covered
by the segments S5 and S9 using Parallel Coordinates. Although there are only
three examples with label versicolor, one of them is hardly traced. On the other
hand, Figure 7 shows the initial sets obtained from two UCI very large data
sets: Covtype (581012 examples, 54 attributes, and 7 class labels) and Isolet
(7797 examples, 617 attributes, and 26 class labels). Because of the high degree
of impure segments, both displays reﬂect the potential diﬃculty to extract an
accurate model by means of a classiﬁcation algorithm.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
VETIS means an approach for visualization of multidimensional data sets with
numerical attributes based on feature selection via segmentation. In addition,
VETIS allows interactive mining of ﬂexible decision rules through successive ex-
ploration levels in which the user decides the support and the purity a segment
must fulﬁl to be taken as condition belonging to the antecedent of a rule.
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Results are very interesting as the tool is versatile and allows to build a
model with the accuracy level needed. We are currently improving VETIS by
using dense pixel approaches to display segments with variable color intensity
in such a way support and purity can be easily perceived. On the other hand,
several similarity measures are being addressed in order to arrange the segments
on the display with respect to the number of shared examples, making easier to
understand the graphical information and identify relevant attributes.
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